
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If he ________________ it, he changes places with the thrower.1.
(not/catch)

does not catch

If he ________________ there, perhaps he could tell where he was.2.
(get up)

got up

She wouldn't have believed it of herself now if you ________________ her.3.
(tell)

had told

If it ________________ us it'll go quick under water.4. (hear)hears

I'll go right away to bed if you ________________ anything to do.5. (have)have

I'd be so happy if it ________________ there.6. (not/be)wasn't

If you ________________ happy, you would be young and fresh.7. (be)were

You would not speak of it, not wish it, if you ________________.8. (know)knew

If he ________________ any thing out of the common course, he is an
innovator.
9.

(do)
does

As the children were denied oftener than they were indulged, the margin
of their own abundance must have been narrower than they ever knew then;
but if they ________________ of the most prosperous, their bent in this
matter would have been the same.

10.

(be)
had been

If Paris ________________ to our mind some of the most brilliant pictures
imaginable, she also gives us some of the most dismal.
11.

(give)
gives

How different it would have been if he ________________!12. (live)had lived

If the drama rarely ________________ the eye, it takes possession of the
ear.
13.

(captivate)
captivates

If I ________________ the paper, I would have had it now.14. (save)had saved
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If he ________________ like this, the poor little fellow will be quite sharp
and intelligent.
15.

(go on)
goes on

And if he ________________ her she would have gone.16. (order)had ordered

If women ________________ better than men in anything, it surely is in
individual self-sacrifice for those of their own family.
17.

(be)
are

If it never ________________-all the same, I'll stick to my work.18. (come)comes

If it ________________ there, they could crawl out.19. (reach)reached

If Cowan ________________ displeased, he doesn't show it.20. (be)is
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